
The Need to Export Dashboards

Facilitate.com is based in Santa Barbara, CA. FacilitatePro is a software product of Facilitate.com that helps groups 

brainstorm and evaluate ideas, from any device, anywhere, anytime. FacilitatePro speeds idea generation and data 

collection, leaving more time for creative thinking and analysis. The entire group process, from generating ideas to 

prioritizing and selecting those with merit, is instantly documented so that the best ideas become real solutions. 

In addition, FacilitatePro includes sophisticated tools for voting and surveying as well as action planning. Facilitate has a 

large client portfolio, including Lockheed Martin Company, Eastman Chemical, Disney Institute, Ally Bank and the U.S 

Army, Navy, NASA, and the Social Security Administration.

We were looking to develop new and more sophisticated FacilitatePro 

reports which could be exported into a PDF or Microsoft Word format. 

As part of this requirement we needed to be able to easily produce 

graphic voting and action planning data in a jpg or png format.

When did you realize the need for a Dashboard Export solution?

We had been using third party tools to produce some of these 

graphics in our reports. They were very limited in capability 

however.

What were you using before you discovered 
FusionExport?

We have used FusionCharts in the past. Though we loved it 

we found the inability to easily export the data into jpg and 

png format limiting. When we learned of FusionExport, its 

ease of use and power we were excited and wanted to 

move ahead immediately.

How did you discover FusionExport?

FusionExport Implementation Timeline

How effective was our Support Team & Documentation?

How long did it take to implement FusionExport in your application?

We couldn't believe how easy it was to implement FusionExport into our product. In only a few days we had 

it integrated into our application. From there we were able to go ahead and begin implementing all of its 

and FusionCharts capabilities. We had those pieces working in an initial version in a few weeks.
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Support:

The FusionExport and FusionCharts team has been 

unbelievably supportive. We had a few questions 

initially on how to integrate the two products and the 

FusionExport support staff were extremely responsive 

in working with us. Every question we had was 

addressed in less than 24 hours!

Documentation:

The online documentation and code samples 

were incredibly valuable as well. These also 

gave us great ideas for how we could do 

things we hadn't yet even thought of.

Mike McCall , CTO & Co-founder

Export Live JavaScript Dashboards & 
Charts Anywhere. Anytime.

Supports FusionCharts, HighCharts, D3.js or any

other JavaScript Charting Library, even your

in-house ones!

"There are very few software tools or products I have worked with over the years 

which have been as powerful and easy to use as FusionExport and FusionCharts. 

Thank you so much for making my life easier!"

Meet

 Case Study



FusionExport has tremendously enhanced the usability and value of FacilitatePro. Our reporting had been one of the 

weaker elements of our product. We are so happy with what FusionExport has allowed us to achieve that we are going to 

feature it in our upcoming new version.

Time to showcase results!

How was your overall experience with FusionExport?

How can FusionExport help you?

FusionExport allows you to export and share full dashboards in your products or internal apps to PDFs or images, and 

send them as emails to your teams or customers. FusionExport easily installs and works with FusionCharts, HighCharts, 

D3.js, Charts.js or any other JavaScript charting library and includes SDKs for Java, Node.js, C#, Go and many more. You 

can even add custom branding elements like your logo, colors and additional data tables to make your email reports 

stand out and insightful!

SEE LIVE DEMO DOWNLOAD FUSIONEXPORT

Allow one - click export of 

live dashboards as-is

Send dashboards over email in 

an email - friendly format

Automate server-side 

generation of dashboards

Mike McCall, CTO & Co-founder, Facilitate.com

We have worked with FusionCharts for over 8 years and have found their product to be of the highest 

quality and their support fantastic. The only thing we recently felt to be missing was an easy way for us 

to produce the numerous charts it provides as standalone graphic files for inclusion in Word or 

PowerPoint documents. With the recent introduction of FusionExport we can now easily accomplish 

this. It has dramatically enhanced the look of our reports and presentations and we have received very 

positive feedback from our clients about this new capability.

First class support was key to us because we have a somewhat unique environment. The support 

engineers on the FusionExport team provided exceptionally responsive, efficient and highly effective 

support. It enabled us to quickly implement FusionExport even in our unique environment. Every 

question we had was addressed in less than 24 hours. Given the issues of global time zones we were 

impressed to find how flexible they were to work with us directly by phone at times which were 

convenient for us.

https://www.fusioncharts.com/demos/dashboards/wealth-management-dashboard-with-export/
https://www.fusioncharts.com/fusionexport
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